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AN INVESTIGATION OF A P O U O  TITANIUM PRESURE VESSEL 
WELDS MADE WITH COMMEEtCIALLY PURE FILLER WIRE 
By Glenn M. Ecord 
The explosion of t h e  Saturn IVB-503 booster i n  March 1967 w a s  ten- 
t a t ive ly  a t t r ibu ted  t o  the  f a i l u r e  of a 6A1-4~ titanium a l loy  gaseous 
helium vessel which had inadvertently been welded w i t h  commercially 
pure weld w i r e  instead of the 6A1-4V titanium al loy w i r e  specified fo r  
t h e  Saturn vessel. 
This condition i n  the Saturn vessel  caused concern over the in t eg r i ty  
of those Apollo titanium alloy pressure vessels which are welded, by 
specif icat ion,  wi th  commercially pure w i r e .  
t i o n  w a s  undertaken by the  Structures an& Mechanics Division t o  cfetermine 
whether Apollo welds made wi th  canrmercia-!ly pure w i r e  exhibit  hydrides 
and t o  determine t h e  conditions under which titanium hydrides would form 
and prec ip i ta te  a s t ruc tu ra l  problem. The occurrence of hydride banding 
cr agglomeration w a s  not observed i n  Apollo production welds or  i n  welds 
repairei? by any of the  methods i n  use. Attempts t o  produce t h e  hydride 
banding i n  t he  Apollo commercially pure wire welds were successful only 
when hydrogen w a s  charged in to  the  material from an external source. 
The weld exhibited severe titanium hydride bandSng. 
A metallurgical investiga- 
The investigation has shown tha t  the occurrence of hydride banding 
is  not an inherent o r  inevitable conditicln when 6A1Y4V titanium al loy i s  
welded wi th  unalloyed titanium f i l l e r  metal. It i s  concluded tha t  a 
titanium hydride problem does not e x i s t  f o r  Apollo titanium 6A1-4V pres- 
sure vessels welded wi th  commercially pure wire. 
INTRODUCTION 
A prime suspect as t h e  cause of the  explosion of the  Saturn IVB-503 
The S-IVB contains n ine  ambient temper- 
(S-IVB) booster i n  March 1967 was ident i f ied  as a 6 ~ 1 - 4 ~  titanium alloy 
pressure vessel  (see appendix). 
ature, spherical ,  gaseous helium vessels ,  which operate at  3200 p s i  pres- 
sure, located around t h e  th rus t  cone. Halves G f  th ree  gaseous helium 
vessels,  which had separated at t h e  g i r t h  weld i n  a b r i t t l e  manner, were 
recovered tit the  Saturn t e s t  s i te .  I n  addition, a small fragment not 
traceable t o  a par t icu lar  vessel  was found which exhibited b r i t t l e  
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f rac ture  a t  the  weld. Subsequent invest igat ion showed t h a t  t h e  separated 
vessels  and t h e  fragment were inadvertently welded w i t h  commercially 
pure (CP) t i tanium weld wire instead of the  .specified 6~1-4V t i tanium 
a l loy  weld wire. A screening of helium b o t t l e s  i n  other boosters,  using 
an eddy current tecnnique, i den t i f i ed  f i v e  addi t ional  vessels  which had 
been welded using CP v i r e  but which had not failed. 
Laboratory examination of t h e  failed vessels  revealed hydrogen con- 
t e n t  i n  local ized areas i n  the  welds t o  be from 600 t o  1600 pa r t s  per 
mil l ion (ppm). Normal hydrogen content i s  considered t o  be less than  
140 ppm. 
s ide  of the weld-parent metal fusion l i ne .  The hydrides were iden t i f i ed  
by v isua l  and electron d i f f r ac t ion  techniques. 
um vessels appeared t o  occur along the banded hydrides. 
Banding of t i tanium hydrides w a s  discovered on the  weld metal 
The f rac ture  of t h e  he l i -  
Invest igators  of t h e  Saturn failure postulated t h a t  t h e  low a l loy  
content welds on helium vessels  inadvertently made wi th  CP weld w i r e  were 
subdect t o  t h e  formation of t h e  t i tanium hydrides which degraded t h e  weld 
and ult imately resulted i n  failure of the  vessels.  
known occurrence of hydride banding i n  welds made wi th  6A1-4V t i t an ium 
a l loy  weld w i r e .  Metallurgical conditions i n  t h e  higher a l loy  content 
welds are not conducive t o  the  gross formation or se l ec t ive  prec ip i ta t ion  
of hydrides. The r e l a t i v e l y  abrupt change i n  hydrogen s o l u b i l i t y  between 
6 U - 4 ~  ti tanium parent mater ia l  and a ti tanium r i c h  weld made w i t h  CP 
weld wire provides a metal lurgical  condition where hydride formation can 
occur. For t h e  Sxturn vessels ,  it was suggested t h a t  hydrogen migrated 
due t o  stress conditions from a region of high so lub i l i t y  (a l loy  parent 
mater ia l )  t o  a region of low so lub i l i t y  ( r e l a t i v e l y  mal-loyed weld) and 
prec ip i ta ted  as ti tanium hydrides upon reaching t h i s  zone. 
There has been no 
The presence of hydride bands i n  the  welds of the  f a i l e d  S-IVB 
helium vessels generated concern over t h e  i n t e g r i t y  of t h e  Apollo t i t a n i -  
um 6 ~ 1 - 4 ~  pressure vessels which are welded wi th  CP weld w i r e  by speci- 
f ica t ion .  
was i n i t i a t e d  t o  determine whether hydride formation was occurring and 
the conditions required fo r  hydride formation or  associated problems. 
A s  a r e s u l t  of t h i s  concern, an invest igat ion of Apollo welds 
Electron-microprobe anslyses of the  Apollo weldments were made t o  
determine a l loy  content var ia t ions,  and metallographic examinations were 
made of the welds t o  i d e n t i w  a l loy  s t ruc ture  and t o  determine the  pres- 
ence of t i tanium hydrides. Samples of a l l  avai lable  Apollo CP weldments 
were investigated.  
service h i s t o r i e s ,  i n c l u d n g  sustained operating pressures fo r  as long as 
80 days. 
been repaired by the  various methods used i n  t h e  Apollo Program. 
These samples were taken from vessels w i t h  varying 
The samples consisted of unrepaired welds and welds which had 
Comparisons were made between As0110 and Saturn welds t o  ident i fy  
differences which could r e l a t e  t o  the formation of t i tanium hydrides. 
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I n  order t o  assess t h e  i n t e g r i t y  of Apollo p re s swe  vessel  welds 
made w i t h  CP f i l l e r  w i r e ,  a program was i n i t i a t e d  t o  examine as complete 
a sampling as possible  of representative welds. Apollo contractors were 
requested t o  furnish t h e  Manned Spacecraft Center (MSC) Structures and 
Mechanics Division (SMD) with weld data ,  photographs, and a l l  avai lable  
weld samples. Several weld samples avai lable  within SMD from destructed 
vessels were a l so  collected.  This sampling plan was considered t o  be t h e  
only workable method fo r  obtaining velds f o r  evaluation, s ince t h e  welds 
i n  whole pressure vessels could not be metal lurgical ly  investigated with- 
out destroying the  vessels.  
Each weld w a s  analyzed f o r  aluminum and vanadium composition m i n g  
an electron-microprobe technique and examicttd metallographically fo r  
d l v j  s t ruc ture  and fo r  t h e  presence of ha-drides. The composition and 
microstructure evaluation w a s  conducted t o  deternine k e t h e r  a hydride 
problem existed i n  any of t h e  Apollo welds and t o  co r re l a t e  weld composi- 
t i o n  w i t h  the presence .Jf hydrides. 
each w e l d  were comparzd with the  results of a similar evaluation made on 
s. weld, furnished by NASA-Marshall Space Fl ight  Center (MSFC) , represent- 
a t ive  of t h e  failed Saturn pressure vessel .  
t o  establish the differences between t h e  Apollo and Saturn welds t h a t  
could be s igni f icant  t o  the presence or absence of a hydride problem. 
The results of the evaluation on 
The comparisons were made 
After determination of t h e  general cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of Apollo welds, 
an eddy curreiit nondestructive technique was evaluated for comparing t h e  
investigated welds with welds on ex is t ing  pressure vessels.  
b i l i t y  and l imi ta t ions  of t h e  technique were established fo r  measuring 
the  a l loy  content of Apollo welds. 
The feasi-  
Attempts were made t o  produce hydride banding i n  A p l l o  welds t o  
gain an understanding of t h e  s t r e s s ,  t i m e ,  and environment factors  which 
are conducive t o  hydride agglomeration or  banding i n  these welds. 
I n  addition, t h e  performances of qua l i f ica t ion  vessels and spec ia l  
These 7:essels 
Samples of many of these welds were 
test  vessels were examined i n  l i g h t  of hydride problems. 
contained both unrepaired welds and repaired welds which would be ex- 
pected t o  have low a l loy  contents. 
examined during the  investigation. 
The allproach used i n  the invest igat ion of Apollo welds, as described 
above, provided a r e a l i s t i c  evaluation which generated data believed ap- 
pl icable  t o  the CP wire welds on Apollo t i tanium vessels.  
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WELD SAMPLES 
khe Apollo weld samples ?valuated during t h e  invest igat ion f o r  t i t a -  
nium hydrides are l isted i n  table I. 
vessel,  locat ion,  type of weld, and vessel  his tory.  
The samples a1-e iden t i f i ed  as t o  
The welds examined were made by the two pr inc ipa l  Apollo t i t an iu i .  
pressure vesse l  manufacturers who use CP f i l l e r  w i r e :  
s ion of General Motors ( serv ice  propulsion system and lunar module de- 
scent s rope l lan t  vesse ls )  , and ( 2 )  Aerojet Gene 
module ascent propellant vesse ls )  . 
i s t i c s  of Apollo welds,  weld cor,figurations, and dimensions. 
methcds used by t h e  two vendors are outlined i n  figures 2 and 3 and are 
summsized as follows: 
(1) Allison D i - ; i -  
l Corporation ( lunar  
Figure 1 presents detailed character- 
The welding 
1. Allison - (Allison Weld Specification EPS R-14635-11). Allison 
The i n i t i a l  weld pass i s  a fusion pass made 
The fusion pass is  followed by a 
The inside 
vessels are welded from both t h e  imide diameter and t h e  outside dicameter 
with l o c a l  i n e r t  shielding. 
on the outside diameter of the  vessel.  
f i l l e r  metal pass which completes the outside diameter weld. 
diameter is  routed according t o  spec l f ica t ion  requirements and a fusion 
pass made from the ins ide  diameter side. 
i s  followed by an inside diameter f i l l e r  pass which completes t h e  weld. 
The ins ide  diameter fusion pass 
2. Aerojet - (Weld Specif icat ion AGC-51097/2). Aerojet vessels  are 
welded from the outside diameter only, i n  an i n e r t  chamber. The i n i t i a l  
weld pass is  a fusion pass at  t h e  root of t h e  weld. 
lowed by a second fusion pass. 
the weld. 
This pass i s  fol-  
A s ingle  pass of f l l l e r  m e t a l  completes 
Vessels made by other vendors are welded i n  a manner s i m i l a r  t o  one 
In general, t h e  following descriptions 
of the above methods. 
by a number of standard methods. 
summarize t h e  r epa i r  procedures: 
Welds which are not s a t i s f ac to ry  may be repaired 
Method 1 - A n  addi t ional  360-degree fusion pass is made. This 
method i s  usually employed t o  correct  undercuts o r  shallow surface irreg- 
ularities 
Method 2 - The weld t o  be repaired i s  routed 360 decrees t o  a speci- 
f ied depth. 
subsequent weld pass. 
porosity,  inclusions,  o r  other  i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  where a method 1 repa i r  i s  
not applicable. 
f i l l  are loca l ized  and not made around t h e  entire 360-degree weld. 
l o c a l  rout and fill .  may be followed by a 360-degree fusion pass. 
A fusion pass is  made and new f i l l e r  metal i s  added i n  a 
This method i s  usually employed t o  remove deep 
A var ia t ion  of t h i s  method is employed when t h e  rout and 
A 
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Method 3 -The weld i s  machined t o  t h e  or ig ina l  d e t a i l  dimensions 
and a l,ew detai l  i s  welded t o  the  previously welded edge. Th i s  method 
i s  employed i n  the  event of damage t o  m e  of t h e  de t a i l s  ok when it i s  
determined t h a t  a methcd 1 or 2 repa i r  i s  not applicable. 
The repair  procedures are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  some d e t a i l  i n  f igure 4.  
Welds repaired by routing and r e f i l l i n g  w i t h  CP w i r e  would be ex- 
pected t o  have a lower al loy content than t h e  or ig ina l  weld. Welds 
repaired ty fusion only may have a higher alloy content. Samples of re- 
paired welds from destructed vessels were examined and the  ce r t i f i ca t ion  
programs and r e su l t s  for  repair  welds were reviewed. Table I1 l i s t s  the  
performance h i s to r i e s  of a group of Apollo vessels having a var ie ty  cf 
w e t 6  rtzairs. 
CHEMICAL COWOSITION OF WELDS 
The a l l ay  content of welds is  corisidered a major factor  i n  t h e  
suscept ib i l i ty  of a weld t o  hydride formation or banding. 
b i l i t y  i s  low i n  unalloyed titanium. 
tered hydrides i n  the unalloyed material. A s  a l loy content increases, 
t.he occurrence of hydrides decreases. As the  al loy content of t h e  weld 
approaches the content of the  parent material, the hydrogen so lub i l i t y  
(for a l l  p rac t i ca l  purposes) becomes constant through the  parent material 
and t h e  weld,  Under these conditions hydride banding or agglomeration 
i s  highly unlikely. 
Hydrogen solu- 
It i s  not uncommon t o  observe scat-  
The electron microprobe method of analysis was selected as ' the most 
expeditious means of determining weld composition. The technique i s  
exacting and allows t raverses  t o  be made across the  weld which can idei2- 
t if 'y var ia t ions i n  a l loy content. 
and d i r ec t  comparisons between corresponding areas of d i f fe ren t  welds a re  
possible. 
Any part  of a w e l d  can be analyzed, 
Electron microprobe traverses were made on a l l  Apollo welds examined 
during the  investigation. The summary data  for these welds are presented 
i n  f igures  5 through 8. 
welds were compared t o  t h e  composition of t he  Saturn weld which f a i l e d  on 
t h e  S-IVB stage. 
The compositions and variat ions within Apollo 
Figure 5 illustrates t h e  comparative chemical analysis of A20110 and 
Saturn welds. The al loy content of t he  Saturn weld drops sharply Jus t  
inside the  fusion l i n e  t o  approximately 1 percent aluminum as opposed t o  
an average 6 percent aluminum i n  the  parent metal. It is  i n  t h i s  area 
that the  hyeri3e formation occurred i n  the  Saturn weld. 
y s i s  made i n  t h e  area of hydride formation showed t h e  hydrogen content 
A hydrogen anal- 
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t o  range between 600 and 1600 ppm. This high hydrogen cor,tent w a s  pres- 
ent a l tnmgh the  hydrogen content of t h e  parent material ,  t h e  weld bead, 
and t h e  wire used i n  fabr icat ing t h e  Saturn welds was less than 70 ppm. 
Figures 6, 7,  and 8 show the average and uinimum compositions of t h e  
Apollo welds and weld repa i rs  as determined b:r electron probe t raverses .  
Hydrogen analyses of Apollo welds shcw t h e  content t o  be less than 70 ppm 
i n  a l l  cases examined. 
An eddy current device was t e s t ed  on welds of known al loy composi- 
t i o n  t o  determine whether readings could be used t o  indicate a l loy  con- 
ten t .  
CP wire are eas i ly  distinguished. 
Apollo welds; however, Apollo welds are much smaller, have comparatively 
pronounced crowns, and are of compositions between pure t i tmila  and the 
6A1-4V t i tanium alloy. The tests show tha t  eddy current techniques can 
be -.:sed t o  measure al loy content of Apollo welds when due consideration 
i s  given t o  weld geometries and weld type. 
Using t h i s  technique the  Saturn-type welds made w i t h  a l loy o r  w i t h  
The technique i s  a l so  applicable t o  
METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF WELDS 
A l l  of the welds evaluated during t h e  investigation fo r  hydrides 
were sectioned and examined under magnification. 
of welds considered pertinent tt t h e  investigation a re  presented i n  f ig -  
ures 9 through 15. The pr incipal  reason f o r  the  microscopic examination 
was the  detection of titanium hydrides i n  the weld. 
nondestructive method f o r  detection of hydrides. I n  addition, the gen- 
eral metallographic charac te r j s t ics  of Apollo welils were ident i f ied.  
Several photomicrographs 
There i s  no known 
The weld metal s t ructure  of Apollo vessels differs markedly from the  
s t ructure  observed i n  t he  Saturn weld. 
a l p t a  phase titanium, t h e  a l loy  content difference causes a de f in i t e  dis-  
t i nc t ion  i n  phase morphology. 
Although both a re  predominantly 
A second s ignif icant  difference i n  the  welds i s  noted a t  the  fusion 
The ab- 
l i n e  between weld metal and parent metal. 
very sharp, d i s t i n c t  f'usion l i n e  while t h e  Apollo welds do not. 
sence of sharpness i s  indicative of t h e  dissolution and hjqhcr a l loy con- 
t en t  i n  t h e  Apollo welds. Figures 9, 10, and 11 show the  Apollo and 
Saturn weld s t ructures ,  respectively. 
Apollo weld repa i r  (a double method 2 r epa i r )  where t h e  a l loy  content 
would be expected t o  be the  lowest, showed no banding or agglomeration of 
hydrides. One zone i n  t h e  weld was analyzed t o  be nearly unalloyed t i ta-  
nium (see f i g .  7, SIN 066) and contained a r e l a t ive ly  large amount of 
small scat tered titanium hydrides. Figure 12 shows t h e  weld section. 
An enlargement of t h e  low a l loy  portion is a l s o  shown which exhibits 
The Saturn weld exhibits a 
Examination of t h e  "worst case" 
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indications of s l i gh t  hydride banding arid l ack  of fusion. 
i n  no way approaches the severi ty  of hydrides found i n  the  Saturn weld. 
The condition 
During the course of t h i s  investigation, a problem with CP w i r e  
w e l d s  w a s  experienced by an Apollo vendor. Metallographic examination 
revealed hydrides at the fusion zone of a veld repair  8s shown i n  f ig-  
ure 13. 
Saturn weld. 
had inadvertently been heat-treated i n  a hydrogen contaminated atmos- 
phere. The hydrogen intrcduced external ly  had select ively precipi ta ted 
at the  fusion l i n e  area of t he  low alloy weld repair. Similar weld re- 
pa i rs  not exposed t o  the  hydrogen atmosphere heat-treatment did not ex- 
h i b i t  hydride banding, 
introduction of hydrogen by electrochemical action. 
This condition closely resembles the banding discovered i n  t h e  
Subsequent investigation disclosed t h a t  t he  affected welds 
Figure 1 4  snows the effect  on an Apollo weld from 
OCCURRENCE AIQ REPRODUcfION OF HYDRIDE BAHDIEK; 
It has been suggested t h a t  time under s t r e s s  and age of t he  weld are 
signif icant  factors  i n  the occurrence of titanium hydrides. The Saturn 
w e l d s  were made i n  1965 and had been under stress for an accumulated pe- 
r iod of at least 100 hours md possibly more thm 800 hours. Any ef fec t  
of t h e  under stress and age of the weld on hydride formation and agglom- 
erstion appears t o  be negl igible  fo r  Apollo welt%. 
supported by the  normal appearance of the s t ructure  and absence of hy- 
Criiies i n  w e l d s  taken from an Apollo propellant vessel  (S /I  002) which 
had been pressurized at maximum operating pressure for  80 days. 
vessel  was buil t  i n  late 1963 and burst tes ted  i n  mid-1966. The photo- 
micrographs from each of the five w e l d s  on the  vessel  are shown-in fig- 
ure 15. 
by a method 3 repair  followed by a method 1 repair. The other weld w a s  
repaired by a method 2 repa i r  with two extra fi l ler  metal passes fo r  a 
to t a l  of four f i l ler  passes. Reference t o  the  microprobe analyses fo r  
th2 repaired welds on the vessel  ( f ig .  7, S/Ip 002) shows t h a t  aluminum 
content falls below 2 percelzt i n  the w e l d .  These w e l d s ,  however, sur- 
vived the 80-day preseure test and showed no hydride agglomeration o r  
banding. &amination of a weld from a lunar module propellant vessel  
which had been pressurized for  75 days also showed a normal s t ructure .  
This observation is 
This 
Two of the  w e l d s  on t h i s  vessel were repaired. One w a s  repaired 
Attempts by Douglas and MSFC t o  reproduce the hydride banding found 
Attempts by SMD in the  Saturn vessels have been generally unsuccessf'ul. 
t o  Froduce hydride banding or  agglomeration i n  Apollo w e l d s  have been 
unsuccessfial except where hydrogen is  charged From an external source. 
Success with external charging by SMD combined with the generation of 
agglomerated hydrides i n  .J nroduction weld through inadvertent external 
hydrogen charging at an P,,ilo vendor suggests that hydride banding can 
be expected in a weld made w i t h  CP w . w k i  excessive hydrogen is 
introduced. 
successful i n  producing agglomerated hydrides i n  regions of stress con- 
centration. However, it is difficult t o  visual ize  tha t  such a schedule 
of temperatures and times could be inadvertently applied t o  Apollo ves- 
s e l s  . 
A special  hest-treatment devised by Douglas is  reportedly 
RESULTS DISCUSSION 
Many w e l d s  an Apollo 6A1-4~ t i tanium al loy pressure vessels are made 
with CP f i l l e r  wire according t o  specification requirements. 
Saturn -.-esse1 failure t h e  Apollo w e l d s  w e r e  irmnediately reviewed since 
t h e  Saturn vessel hydride problems w e r e  a t t r ibu ted  t o  the use of CP f i l l e r  
wire for the w e l d s .  
ducted t o  evaluate Apollo welds made using CP filler wire. 
A f t e r  the  
The investigation described i n  t h i s  report w a s  con- 
The investigation did not detect the presence of agglomerated or  
banded t i tanium hydrides i n  aoy of the  Apollo welds examined, but it did 
establ ish a s ignif icant  difference between the Apollo and Saturn w e l d s .  
The Apollo w e l d s  are much higher i n  a l loy  content, even i n  the  repaired 
condition, and exhibit  considerably more parent m e t a l  dissolution at the  
weld-parent m e t a l  fusion l ine .  
Attempts t o  reproduce the  hydride banding i n  Saturn type CP welds 
have been generally unsuccessful. 
hydrogen is externally introduced o r  when the  w e l d s  are givec a specif ic  
heat treatment. 
welds by heat treatment or  sustained stress were unsuccessful. 
hydrogen w a s  charged in to  the w e l d s  by an electrochemical procgss, hy- 
dride banding bas observed at the  weld-parent m e t a l  fusion l ine .  
t h e  course of the investigation, an Apollo vendor experienced a hydride 
problem i n  a pressure vessel welded w i t h  CP f i l l e r  wire. 
problem was traced t o  inadvertent heat-treatment cf the  vessel i n  a 
hydrogen-containing atmosphere. 
at t h e  weld-parent m e t a l  fusion l ine .  
Some success has been experienced when 
Attempts by SMD t o  produce hydride banding i n  Apollo 
When 
During 
The cause of the 
Titanium hydrides were observed banded 
Weld repairs  generally result i n  lower al loy content welds making 
these welds theoret ical ly  more subject t o  hydride formation. A qual i f i -  
cation propellant vessel (S/N 004) contained a weld repaired by a meth- 
od 2 technique followed by a method 3 and then a second method 2 repair .  
This weld would be expected t o  have a very low a l loy  content. 
survived a f u l l  qual i f icat ion t e s t  which included the  following: 
The vessel 
1. Leak test 1 
9 
3. Leak test 2 
4. Proof pressure (3  min) 
5. Proof pressure (30 min)  
6 .  VertI.cal s t ruc tu ra l  load test at  operating pressure 
7. Leak test 3 
8. Creep test (30 days at maximum operating pressure) 
Q. B u r s t  test (burst i n  dome at  a pressure above design burst 
pressure) 
The average and the minimum analysis  for  14  Apollo service propul- 
sion system (SPS) propellant vessel  w e l d s  are shown graphically i n  fig- 
ure 6. It is noted tha t  t he  analysis fo r  any one of the welds did not 
go lower than 2 percent aluminum. 
deciCed tha t  2 percent aluminum could be considered an arbitrary lower 
l i m i t  for aluminum content i n  Apollo welds. The lower l i m i t  was arbi- 
trarily established because anything below t h i s  l i m i t  would be generally 
considered as abnormal fo r  t he  Apollo weld. 
Based on the 1 4  analyses, it w a s  
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
It is 
spec i f  i c a t  
concluded that Apollo welds ma& o r  repaired accord- 
on requirements are not affected by hydride agglomerat 
t o  
on or 
An exception is a double method 2 repair  where the  secor? re- banding, 
pa i r  w a s  made cff-center t o  the  first. 
less than 1 percent Al, was  detected i n  t h i s  repair  w i t h  evidence of 
s l igh t  hydride agglomeration within t h i s  zone. 
b l e  repair  of t h i s  type may indicate  a serious process problem with the 
par t icu lar  weld. For t h i s  reason and the  fac t  t ha t  the  double method 2 
repair  is a worst case" repair ,  considering al loy content, vessels con- 
ta ining such repairs  have been removed from use i n  the  Apollo Program. 
It has been pointed out,  however, t h a t  an Apollo propellant vessel  w i t h  
two welds repaired by combinations of methods resul t ing i n  a low al loy 
conten+ survived an 80-day sustained load t e s t  at maximum operating 
pressure and subsequently was burst  above design burst  pressure. Exam- 
inat ion of the  unrepaired and repaired welds from t h i s  vessel  showed no 
hydride agglomeration o r  3anding. 
A zone of very low al loy content, 
The necessity fo r  a dou- 
I f  
The results of the  investigation of various A p l l o  welds for  hy- 
drides,  combined with knowledge of the h i s to r i e s  of Apollo vessels,  lead 
10 
to the overall conclusion that the CP filler wirc: welds ir, the Apollo 
Program are satisfactory fQr uurestricted use within the design limits 
and environment constraints of the pressure vessels. 
APPENDIX 
SUMMARY OF SATURN WELD FAILURE 
The Saturn IVB contains nine ambient teaperature,  3200 psi  spherical  
gaseous helium bo t t l e s  located around the  thrust cone. Halves of th ree  
d i f fe ren t  bo t t les  S/N 65, 66, and 69 ( two tops and one bottom) which had 
separated at the g i r t h  weld i n  n bri t t le  manner were recovered a t  the  
Sa twn test site. In addition, a small f r w e n t ,  designated frag- 
ment no. 888, was found which showed br i t t l e  f rac ture  at the w e l d .  
Fragment no. 888 could not be t raced t o  a par t icu lar  b o t t l e  but it 
was def in i te ly  from one of the  ambient helium bot t les  and inadvertently 
had been welded using commercially pure (CP) titanium weld wire. Three 
other bursted tanks were also determined t o  have been welded w i t h  CP 
titanium w e l d  rod as w e l l  as one tank found in tac t .  Subsequent screen- 
ing of helium bo t t l e s  in other boosters using a Douglas developed eddy 
current device recovered f ive additional. bo t t l e s  welded using CP w i r e .  
A l l  o ther  helium bot t les  checked had been welded using 6Al-4V titanium 
d l o y  w e l d  rod. 
Metallographic exmination revealed vessel  f racture  occurred through 
a s d c o n t i n u o u s  phase ( ident i f ied  as titanium hydride). 
lographic appearance, two other methods were used t o  ident i fy  the  
hydrides. 
col lected as w e l l  as f i l i n g s  from the fracture  surface of fragment 
no. 888. 
ferent  locations gave from 600 t o  1600 par t s  per mill ion hydrogen. 
hydrides were a lso  ident i f ied by electron d i f f rac t ion  techniques. 
Besides metal- 
Fi l ings from t he  Fracture surfsce of t he  tank halves were 
Vacuum fusion analysis of the collected filings a+, four dif-  
The 
The titanium hydride w a s  present from the  face of the  weld t o  the  
The hydride was  also located on both sides of the  weld bead. 
root but w a s  not present in the  matertal melted bj the  first fusion weld 
pass. 
Wet chemical analysis of the  weld bead showed approximately 1 per- 
cent aluminun; and 1 /2  percent vanadium as compared t o  6.3 percent alumi- 
num and 4 percent vanadium i n  the  parent metal. 
A microprobe scan of the  S-IVB titanium tank weld s e t  on aluminum 
showed a constant aluminum content i n  the  parent material, a gradual 
decrease as the  fusion line was crossed which continued fo r  approximately 
800 microns, and a leveling out at the  aluminum content i n  the  weld. 
The low aluminum content (equivalent t o  approximately 1 percent) remained 
constant all the  way across the  weld. 
compares t o  approximately a 50-micron t rans i t ion  zone fo r  an Apollo weld 
as determined using the  same technique. 
The 800-micron t r ans i t i on  zone 
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Element 
Fe 
m 
V 
A l  
0 
C 
H 
Analysis of the  weld bead (away from the  hydride band) and the  par- 
ent m e t a l  of fragment no. 888 is compared t o  the  analysis of the  commer- 
c i a l ly  pure titanium weld rod inadvertently used as follows: 
Fragmer 
Weld 
0.12 percent 
0.019 percent 
0.79 percent 
1.37 percent 
0.22 percent 
9-58 percent 
40 P P  
no. 888 
~- ____ 
Parent m e t a l  
0 . 079 percent 
0.016 percent 
3.98 percent 
6.33 percent 
0.171 percent 
0 . 030 percent 
70 P P  
Bundle no. 975 
Weld w i r e  
0.103 percent 
0.013 percent 
Less than 0.1 percent 
Less than 0.05 percent 
0.22 percent 
14.5 ppm and 45 ppm' 
Bhro analyses at two d i f fe ren t  locations.  
A typ ica l  time cycle pressure his tory fo r  t he  S-IVB tanks for  each 
vehicle  cycle is  as follows: 
Description of test 
'reliminary helium leak check 
"rial helium leak check 
;imulated s t a t i c  f i r i n g  
?ot al 
Pressure, 
psi 
1900 
2250 
1450 
1450 
1450 
1450 
1450 
1 4  50 
1450 
1450 
3000 
Time, 
hr 
0.50 
0.25 
16.00 
4.00 
4.00 
6.00 
1.50 
0.50 
8.33 
5.00 
3.33 
49.41 
Number 
of cycles 
1 
1 
1 
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Since S-IVB-503 w a s  recycled at least once (failure occurred during 
the 300 psi t e s t ) ,  t h e  titanium tanks were exposed under pressure f o r  a t  
least 100 hours. 
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TABLE 1.- APOLLO PRESSURE VESSEL WELD SAMPLES EXAMINED 
FOM TITANIUM HYDRIDES 
Serial 
number 
Weld 
locat ion 
Repair 
his tory 
None 
None 
None 
None 
!lumber of 
samples ressel Remarks 
~~~ - 
016 
016 
016 
1 
2 
1 
El 
E 2  
E 3  
35 + hours at  vessel  pres- 
sures from normal t o  max- 
imum operation pressure 
SPS 
SPS 023 G-3 2 35 + hours at pressures 
from normal t o  maximum 
operation pressure 
~ 
3 
4 
2 
054 
054 
054 
G-1 
E 2  
G-3 
None 
None 
None 
Developed leak i n  cylinder 
during cold flow test  wi th  
methyl alcohol 
SPS 
066 llessel rejected during fab- 
r i c  at  i on 
SPS 
- 
SPS 
G l  M2 + M2 1 
~. 
E l  
E 3  
G-2 
M 2 A  
None 
None 
Block I1 qual vibration + 
1500 cycles + 30 day 
creep + burst  
053 
053 
053 
1 
1 
1 
~- 
35 + hours at pressures 
from normal pressure t o  
maximum operation + stress 
wave acoustical  technique 
evaluation 
023 
023 
-- 
G-1 
E 2  
None 
None 
1 
2 SPS 
NOTE: G = Girth weld, numbered f romtop t o  bottom as i n s t a l l ed  i n  
SPS = Service propulsion system. 
M = Method. 
spacecraft. 
Vessel 
SPS 
SPS 
LM 
ascenl 
r 
LM 
ascenl 
LM 
as ceni 
SPS 
TABLE I,- APOLLO PRESSURE VESSEL WELD SAMPLES EXAMINED 
FOR TITANIUM HYDRIDES - Concluded 
lerial 
Lumber 
Weld 
Locat ion 
Repair Number of 
his tory samples Remarks 
002 
002 
002 
002 
002 
None 
None 
M2 + two 
f i l l e r  
passes 
M3 + M l  
None 
Vessel held 80 days at max- 
imum operating pressure ai 
105' F 
G-1 
E 2  
G-5 
G- 3 
G-4 
1 
M 2 A + M l t  
M l  + M1 
1 055 G-3 Dome subsequently scrapped 
I
M l  
M2 
M2 + M2 
2 
2 
2 
Weld ce r t i f i ca t ion  r ing  
samples 
500 cycles 0-maximum oper- 
at ion pressure: held 
10 days at maximum oper- 
a t ion pressure and burst 
above design burst  pres- 
sure 
LAD9 
LAD 11 
None I1 Girth 
Gi r th  
TAY 4 
TAY 6 
None 
None 
1 
1 
Girth 
Girth 
Reproduction vessels held 
75 days at 77 percent of 
design burst pressure 
Ruptured during hold tests 
with white nitrogen te- 
troxide 
003 
003 
003 
G-2 
' G-4 
E 3  
None 
None 
M2 
1 
1 
1 
NOTE: G = Girth weld, numbered from top t o  bottom as i n s t a l l ed  i n  
SPS = Service propulsion system. 
IM = Lunar moaule 
M = Method. 
spacecraft . 
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Tank material - GM-LV titanium alloy 
F i l l e r  wire -- commercially pure titmiurn 
Weld process - t i g  automatic 
Tank (A )  +005 -0 (B) ( C )  *03G 
0.015 
SM/SPS ( R L K I  - fuel) 0.073 0.030 0.140 
SM/SPS (BLKI - oxidizer) 0 .  c78 0,030 0.lM 
SM/SPS-45 i n .  D I A  (BLK 11) 0.062 0.025 0.1!10 
SM/SPS-51 i n .  D I A  (RLK 11) 0.070 0.020 0.140 1 
0.015 
0.01 ;. --
0.315 
0.020 
~ LM/descent 0.087 0.040 0.080 
i . d .  Fusion zone 
0 . d .  \ 
/ 
i.d. 
B .  0 .d .  Weld: 
(1) fisiofi  pass 
(2)  filler pas,.: 
C. Euchi:ie rout i . d .  
Fusion zone D. i . d .  Weld: 
(1) f u s i o n  pass 
( 2 )  filler pass 
F i l l e r  zone 
- U., 
1 1  T' 0.030 
E .  Completed weld 
(NOTF,: Max. specified 
d i m o n s i m s  shown) 
Figure 2.- Normal weld procedure for Apollo service propulsion system 
propellant verssels. 
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Tank material - 6A1-4V titanium alloy 
F i l l e r  w i r e  -commercially pure titanium 
Weld process - t i g  automatic 
Weld sequence 
A. Joint  cmf igura t icn  
-0 
0.d.  
B. Twc, fusion passes 
(0 .d .  only) 
Fusion zone i . d .  
F i l l e r  zme 
C. Single f i l l e r  pass 
( 0 - d -  only) 
i . d .  
D. Completed weld 
(Note: t yp ica l  f inished 
dhensions shown) 
Figure 3.- Normal w d i i  procedure for Apollo lunar module/ascent 
propulsion system propellant vessels. 
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Tank 
SM/SPS 
LM/descent 
LM/descent 
Tank material - 6 ~ 1 - 4 ~  titanium alloy 
F i l l e r  wire - commercially pure t i tanium 
Weld process - t i g  automatic 
R e p a S  r (A)  (H) 
0.015 
0 . d .  o r  i.d. 0.225 Max 0.030 
0.040 0.190 
0.200 0.040 
-
o.d. 0.200 0.050 - 
0.050 i .d. 0 * 210 
Dimensional requirements 
MACHINE ROUT 
i i .d .  
Completed method 2 repair 
=z2=3 f.d. 
Completed method 2A repair 
Method 1 repair: 
A. 
R. 
36C" fusion pass, 0.d .  a r  i . d .  
Two repairs allowed per weld 
~ ~ 7 ~- ~~ 
NOTE: Comp1e:ed repair weld dimensions (max.) same as normal weld 
(see fig. 1). 
Figure 4.- Weld repa i r  procedure for Apollo SM/SPS and LM/descent vessels. 
Fethod 2 repair: 
A. 
h. Verify defect removal (X-ray) 
C.  Local hand rout,  i f  required: 
(1) O.Gl5 i n .  depth max. 
(2)  12 i n .  max. t o t a l  rout lenqth  
( 3 )  4 i n .  max. s ingle  rout lerA;th 
(4)  4 in .  min. space between routs  
360" machine rout,  0.d .  o r  i .d .  
D. 360" fision pass 
E. 360" f i l l e r  pass 
F. One repair allowed per weld 
Method 2A repair: 
A. Local rout t o  remove defect(s;: 
(1) 1.5 i n .  max.rout 1engt.h 
(2) 
( 3 ;  
Lepth and width same as method 2 
Two local routs per weld (mu.) 
B. Add f i l ler '  t o  rout areas 
C. 360" fusion pass 
D. One repair allowed per weld 
&:.hod 3 repair: 
A. Machine off  defective tank  detail  
B. Weld on new d e t a i l  as tormal weld 
t o  or ig ina l  j o i n t  locatior, and dimension 
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(1 lsercent ~l 
S-NB 503 helium 
(Douglas analysis  
-- 
SC 017 S?S oxidizer 
( ~ o u g l a s  md.ysis) 
4.5 percent ~l 
2 percent V 
5 percent Al 
3.2 percent V 
3.1 percent A 1  
1.9 percent V 
Allison malysis of milled chips from 
an Apollo c e r t i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  weld - 4.18 percent A 1  
2.48 percent V 
Figure 5.- Canparativc chemical analyses of Apollo and Saturn welds. 
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7.0 
6.0 
0 
3.0 
c 
3 
2.0 
2 
1.0 
0 
6 ~ 1 - 4 ~  titanium alloy tank material welded 
with commercially pure titanium wire 
0 .d .  
i . d .  
Probe traverse 
pz'ch 
-\. I 1- 
I 
0.070 
Typical veld configuration 
Average analysis 
/ fourteen welds 
L 
0 -  
0 '. 
Minimum analysis 
I t 1 I 1 1 1 I 
,020 .ob .06~ .080 100 .120 .14Q 
Depth of weld from o.d., inch 
Figure 6,- Alumir.tcm content of Apollo SM/SPS propellant vessel welds. 
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! 
P- 
i 
2 
W In 0 
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L 
6~1-4v titanium d l o y  tank material welded with 
commercidly pure titanium wire 
L o b e  . traverse path 
Typical weld confirnation -
N m m l  weld, 
average analysis: 
(1) Two taak welds 
(2) TWCI cert. ring 
welds 
Normal. weld, 
mirimum anelysis 
Repair 1 
(Min. analysis, 
two cert. ring 
--- --- 
/.-Welds) 
------ 
'. ' Repair 2 
fin. analysis, 
two cert. ring 
0 
. -- 
/- .c --..--- 
I I I I I I t 
.020 .Ob .060 080 . 100 ,120 . 140 
Depth of weld f'rm o.d., inch 
Figwe 8.- Alvmrinm ccmtent'of Apollo IM/mcent propellant vessel welds. 
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